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OUR DONORS

I am grateful to our board, Hung, Loan and Tiep, Clive and Long. They have provided me with
steady encouragement and support.
Thank you to our faithful weekly contributors Clive, Leigh, Michael and Adrienne, Geoff and
Rachelle. Thanks also to our Australian Vietnamese friends Linh, Hung, Loan, Tiep and Long.
Nothing would get done without help from our many interpreters in Australia and Vietnam.
There were also large, one-off donations from Canberra Vietnamese Language School and our
friend Dennis.
With this funding we were able to carry out many local projects, including 3 larger projects. First
was the $1,000 tertiary course sponsorships for disabled women at An Binh shelter in Saigon.
Second was a food supplement, school fee sponsorship and student library for Thien An
orphanage in Can Tho. Third was $950 worth of medicines distributed across 8 orphanages in the
Nha Trang region.
Here are a few donor stories from this past year:
Clive, Dennis, Leigh, Michael & Adrienne, Geoff & Rachelle and Karna continued to provide
regular support for the fund as in previous years.
Canberra Vietnamese Language School held a fundraising cook-up and food stall this year at
the Belconnen Arts Centre winter market.
Walaa Ismail, a professional photographer in Abu Dabi (UAE), volunteered to prepare a
photographic video presentation of her experiences in orphanages in the north of Vietnam.
www.walaaalshaer.com
Cally, a Chinese/Vietnamese/Australian registered nurse and real estate developer in Sydney, is
interested in establishing pop-up medical check centres in orphanages.
Audrey, a 15 year old Vietnamese/American in Los Angeles, USA, is visiting Vietnam with her
parents to assist orphanages. She is preparing web sites for orphanages to earn her Girl Guide
Gold Award.
Quinny, a Vietnamese/Australian in Melbourne, held a fundraising cook-up of traditional
Vietnamese food for her work colleagues at Casey Operating Theatre.
Storer Music School donated proceeds from a music concert.
Jeanie found our web site and made a donation for our educational work.
On behalf of Friends of Vietnam Orphanages, I am grateful for your generous donations,
support and advice.

Peter Kabaila
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PROJECT SUMMARY

During the 2015 financial year we paid for projects to encourage children to attend school,
provided shoes, medicines and baby formula to orphanages. We spent $11,270 of the funds
provided by our donors, as summarised below. The funds were either personally administered or
administered by a helper network.

EDUCATION
(*items completed during the January 2015 Vietnam visit)
$300 village education projects at Hau Giang Province, Mekong Delta. Run by Tern Group, a
small charity organised by Duong, a university student in Saigon. Employ a librarian. Hold a
literacy competition. Provide school materials, clothes or fees for several children.
$370 employment of Nhung: for a year’s weekly tutoring at An Binh Orphanage, Saigon. Payment
also includes study materials.
$150 helped a boy in Quang Binh Province to receive a school education. Run by Tien Cao
(seminarian in NZ).
$400 provided school education materials for 2 families in Hue City and educational costs for one
village family in Ha Tinh. Run by Thuy, an English student at Hue Uni.
$1,000* provided tertiary course study fees at An Binh shelter for disabled women, Saigon.
$400* purchased school educational materials and chickens for needy families to raise in Ben Tre
village in Mekong Delta. Run by Hap, local priest.
$1,000* school fees, student library and food supplies for Thien An orphanage, Can Tho. School
fees for 10 children for 1 year, 200kg rice, 50 boxes of noodles, library books. Managed by Hien,
local interpreter.
$500* shoes and food supplement for Street Children’s group, Can Tho. 40 pairs sandals for
children and teenagers; delivery of 30 eggs per week for 6 months. Managed by Hien, local
interpreter.
$120* school fees for a family at Suoi Tien Womens Home, Dong Nai.
$600* student library books and furniture for Huong Duong orphanage, Nha Trang. Managed by
Thien, local priest.
$300* nursing course fees for Sister Luyen, attached to Huong Phuong convent.
$500* school materials presented as encouragement awards to good students at a remote area
school in Quang Nam province. Contribution to a family that suffered a double traffic accident.
$400* two semesters’ tertiary course fee contribution for Sisters Hiep and Huyen, attached to
Huong Phuong convent.
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$200* two semesters tertiary course contribution for Cong Binh at Hue College of Industry. He is
brother of Sister Tuyen (attached to Huong Phuong convent)
$400* school fees and school study materials for two poor families in Nghe An and Ha Tinh
province. Run by Chau, local interpreter.
$100* school materials to encourage a mother from poor household in Hue to send children to
school. The mother works as a garbage recycler and suffers mental illness. Run by Thuy, local
interpreter.
$450* encouragement for children from poor families to continue to study, by supply of school
materials to a remote area school in Nghe An. Run by Thuy, local interpreter

MEDICAL
(*items completed during the January 2015 Vietnam visit)
$50 medical costs for Hieu in An Binh Orphanage. Run by Linh.
$300* food supplement for Buu Tri Temple orphanage, Can Tho. 50 boxes of 20 noodle packets
managed by Hien, local interpreter.
$180* medicines supply for 1 month for Suoi Tien Women’s Home, Dong Nai.
$150* baby milk formula for St Martin Unmarried Mothers Home, Dong Nai.
$950* medical supplies for 8 orphanages: La Salle Disabled workshop; Huong Duong orphanage;
Dai An orphanage; Nhan Ai orphanage;Thanh Son Pagoda; Loc Tho Pagoda; An Dao Buddhist
orphanage; Min Hoa Deaf School. All in Nha Trang area. Managed by Lam, local interpreter.
$500* food supplement and hygiene supplies for Blind People’s workshop, Nha Trang. Managed
by Lam, local interpreter.
$400* medical and baby supplies for Nga, unmarried mother from village in Ha Tinh, sheltered at
Huong Phuong orphanage.
$50* clothing supplies for baby at Cau Giat, previously sponsored for a heart operation.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(*items completed during the January 2015 Vietnam visit)
$200 poultry raising project for a poor family in Ha Tinh Province. Run by Chau (interpreter).
$300* chicken house and chicks to improve orphanage nutrition at Dai An orphanage, Nha Trang.
Managed by Co, local priest.
$250* illuminated guesthouse advertising signs to increase income for Huong Phuong orphanage.
$750* for bicycles so children can get to school and large size washing machine at Trang Nua
street kids group.
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PROJECT DETAILS
EDUCATION
This financial year we assisted education by course sponsorships and supply of educational
materials. Typical projects were:
$300 on village education
Village education projects at Hau Giang
Province, Mekong Delta. Run by Tern Group, a
small charity organised by Duong, a university
student in Saigon. Employ a librarian. Hold a
literacy competition. Provide school materials,
clothes or fees for several children.

Handing out prizes of school materials
$370 employment of orphanage tutor
Employment of Nhung, for a year’s weekly
tutoring at An Binh Orphanage, Saigon.
Payment also includes study materials

$150 schooling for Canh Van Hoang.
Help for Canh Van Hoang a boy in Quang Binh
Province to receive a school education. Run by
Tien Cao (seminarian in NZ)
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$400 School education support for 3 poor families
Project to assist with educational costs for 2
families in Hue City and one village family in Ha
Tinh. Managed by Thuy (interpreter). School fee
receipts were provided. For the Ha Tinh family,
our funding supported the two younger
daughters’ education with school materials,
school fees for a semester and a bicycle for
transport to school.
1st family: at Ha Tinh province. There were two
child school fees paid, 2.815.000 vnd and
1.985.000 vnd. Total 4.800.000 vnd.

Storage and pig sty are beside the living room.

2nd family: at Hue city. Two child school fees,
1.180.000 vnd and 355.000 vnd. Total:
1.535.000 vnd.
3nd family: at Hue city Two child school fees of
totalling 625.000 vnd. This family is very poor.
The father died in March, 2014. The mother is a
works as a garbage recycler .
Total of three families: 6.860.000 vnd
Mother with daughter.
$1,000* tertiary course sponsorship for disabled women
Tertiary course study fees at An Binh
shelter, Saigon. Request and course fee
receipts received by email. Sr Lich
reimbursed in cash.
Song 1,775,000
Thanh 745,000
Oanh 2,819,000
Ánh 2,124,000
Hoàng Huyền 2,124,000
Nay H' Quên 5,450,000
Thỏa 1,200,000
Xoan 600,000
Total 16,937,000 vnd

Sponsored students at An Binh
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$400* school materials in Ben Tre village
School educational materials and chickens for
needy families, Ben Tre village, Mekong Delta.
Run by Hap, local priest.

$1,000* school fees, study library and food for Thien An orphanage
This new shelter was created by one local
woman. We paid school fees for 10 children for
1 year, 200kg rice, 50 boxes of noodles, library
books. Managed by Hien, local interpreter.
School fees for 10 children for one year at
1MD/child/year; rice 100kg @ 1.5M noodles 50
boxes of 20 packets total 5M; library of books
about sex education and personal hygiene etc
@ 1M. Total 17.5M = $1,000. Plus we
purchased books to the value of 1.56M for
teenagers. Paid to Hien (interpreter) to
manage. Interpreter Linh donated cost of
another 100kg rice.

$500* shoes and food for Street Children’s group, Can Tho..
40 pairs sandals for children and teenagers;
delivery of 30 eggs per week for 6 months.
Managed by Hien, local interpreter 20 pairs of
shoes for young children @100,000D/pr = 2M.
20 pairs of shoes for older children @
200,000D/pr = 4M. Nutrition supplement for 6
months of 30 eggs @ 3,000D/egg x 4 weeks x 6
months = 2M. total 8M = $500. Paid to Hien
(interpreter) to manage.

Buying shoes for street children
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$120* school fees at Suoi Tien Womens Home, Dong Nai
$120 School fees for Ha Thi Thanh Loan (born
2001) and her sister Phuong (born 2003). Fee
receipt and photograph provided by Sr Huong.

Mother with 2 sponsored students

$600* student library for Huong Duong orphanage
Library books and furniture for Huong Duong
orphanage, Nha Trang. Student library supply
cost, given to Lam, local interpreter, to manage
for Fr Thien. Receipts received by email. Project
managed by Thien, local priest.

$300* Nursing Certificate course sponsorship
Nursing fee course sponsorship for Sister Luyen
from Huong Phuong convent. Course fee
receipts provided and photographed. Receipts
for 4.79M + 0.1M Payment rounded to 5M =
$287, say $300.
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$500* school materials at Quang Nam province
Given to interpreter Vien in Danang to manage
projects. Funds paid for school materials
presented as encouragement awards in a
remote area school in Quang Nam province,
where there are a lot of poor students. Residue
of 2M contributed to a family that suffered a
double traffic accident.

School materials prize giving

$400*. Hue nuns study sponsorship
Contribution to Language teaching degree
course costs for Sisters Huyen and Hiep.
Semesters 1 and 2 at Hue University. Two
semesters’ tertiary course fee contribution for
Sisters Hiep and Huyen, attached to Huong
Phuong convent.

Leigh, an education sponsor, visiting his
sponsored students, Hiep on left and Huyen on
far right.

$200* tertiary study sponsorship, student from Huong Phuong, Quang Binh
Two semesters tertiary course contribution for Cong Binh at Hue College of Industry. He is the
brother of Sister Tuyen who is attached to Huong Phuong convent.
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$400* school education support for 2 families, Nghe An and Ha Tinh
School fees and study materials for 2 poor
families. Run by Chau, local interpreter. Chau
says, I paid a school fee for Hoàng Sỹ Thái who
is a child of this family in Nghe An. This was
3,080000 VND. I then bought 40 notebooks and
a pen box for other children in this family.
The address of the Nghệ An family is Xóm 5Lạc Thành- Hùng Thành- Yên Thành. There are
10 children. Two boys are married. 3 other boys
are in uni and 5 still at school. The family are
poor farmers but the children study hard.
Parents work very hard but don't have enough
money for children to go to school.
The address of the Hà Tĩnh family is Xóm 9 Cẩm Minh - Cẩm Xuyên. There are 6 children in
this family. Two girls have mental illness so
must stay at hospital. One girl is married. Two
boys are in uni. One youngest girl is in high
school. Father is a motorbike mechanic. Mother
has mental illness. The boys in uni study very
hard, so I ask help for the children continue to
go to school.
$100* School education support for 2 families, Hue City
School materials to encourage a mother from
poor household in Hue to send children to
school. The mother works as a garbage recycler
and suffers mental illness. Run by Thuy, local
interpreter. Run by Thuy, an English student at
Hue Uni.

$450* Educational materials for a village school, Nghe An
Encouragement for children from poor families
to continue to study, by supply of school
materials to a remote area school in Nghe An.
Run by Thuy (interpreter) at Hue for school at
her home village in Xom 4, Quynh Vinh, Thi xa
Hoang Mai, Nghe An. Thuy says, You sent
support for 100 students from grade 1 to grade
6. Per student: 10 notebooks (60.000 VND) + 5
pens (15.000 VND). For 100 students =
7.500.000 VND.
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MEDICAL
Medical costs for Hieu
Hieu, an acid burns victim, recently moved out
of an Binh orphanage in Saigon to live in a
clothing workshop. She requested some
modest assistance to cover a few medical
costs. Payment managed by Linh, interpreter,
forwarded by local people.

$300* food for Buu Tri Temple orphanage
Buu Tri orphanage is in Can Tho. 50 boxes of
20 noodle packets Food supply of noodles, 50
boxes of 20 packets total 5M = $300. Managed
by Hien, local interpreter.

Delivering boxes of instant noodles.
$180* medicines for Suoi Tien Women’s Home
Suoi Tien women’s Home in Dong Nai provides
a shelter for around 85 mostly elderly women.
This funding was $180 medicines for approx. 1
month, purchased at discretion of Sr Thu,
convent’s nurse. Sr Thu emailed receipt and list
of medicines purchased.
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$150* for St Martin Unmarried Mothers Home, Dong Nai.
Money used to purchase baby milk formula
supply for one mother at this shelter for
unmarried pregnant women which is run by
nuns.

Sister Thuy holds a toddler raised at the Home

$950* medical supplies for 8 orphanages:
La Salle Disabled workshop; Huong Duong
orphanage; Dai An orphanage; Nhan Ai
orphanage;Thanh Son Pagoda; Loc Tho
Pagoda; An Dao Buddhist orphanage; Min Hoa
Deaf School. All in Nha Trang area. Managed
by Lam, local interpreter.
8 packages of medicines for 16.6M vnd @ 2.1M
vnd per orphanage. Purchased from Thien Phuc
Village Pharmacy. Receipts and photos
provided.

Sorting medicine into packets at pharmacy

$500* assist Blind People’s Workshop
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Food supplement and
hygiene supplies for Blind
People’s workshop, Nha
Trang. Managed by Lam,
local interpreter Rice
200kg = 3M
Cooking oil 30 litres = 1M
30 x soap bar, toothbrush,
toothpaste = 1M
Noodles 27 boxes =
2.75M
Laundry powder 20kg =
1M
TOTAL 8.75M = $500

Supplies delivered to blind people

$400* assist an unmarried mother, Huong Phuong
Medical and baby supplies for Nga, unmarried
mother from village in Ha Tinh, sheltered at
Huong Phuong orphanage.
Sr Hường’s expenditure report for this woman
is:
Hospital fee 1.3M
Baby formula 0.7M
Clothing and nappies 1M
Other costs for mother’s confinement of 3
months. Baby born 01/02/15, left for adoption.

$50* clothing supplies for heart operation baby
This baby from a poor family in Cau Giat, Nghe
An, was previously sponsored for a heart
operation at Hanoi Heart Hospital. This was a
follow-up visit.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
$200 Poultry farming project for a family in Ha Tinh
Our funding, run by Chau (interpreter) provided
the mother with the occupation of raising
poultry. A gated yard was constructed, which
contained pens for chickens, ducks and swans.
We expect to see an increase in family income
through egg and poultry sales within 12 months.
We bought chickens, gooses, swans and
pigeons:
 1 pigeon breeding pair = 300 000 vd
 2 swan breeding pairs = 600 000 vd
 1 goose breeding pair = 700 000 vd
 20 chicks = 600 000 vd
 10 egg laying chickens = 600 000 vd
 30kg feed = 300 000 vd
 Coop materials = 400 000 vd
 Feed = 500 000 vd.

$300* chicken farming at Dai An orphanage
Dai An orphanage in Nha Trang is run by Co,
the local priest. We funded 5M vnd for free
range chicken house and chicks to improve
orphanage nutrition and income. Given to Fr Co
to manage, with Lam to provide photos. Photos
and receipts provided.

New chicken farm
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$250* to increase income for Huong Phuong orphanage.
3.8M to Sr Vinh at Phong Nha guesthouse run
by the nuns to support the orphanage at Huong
Phuong. For two illuminated guesthouse signs
to encourage more paying visitors to the hostel.

$750* bicycles and laundry machine for street kids group
Street kids housed at Trang Nua convent
received a large size washing machine and
bicycles so kids could cycle to school. 12M vnd,
for 5 bicycles and 10kg washing machine. 0.5M
cash for another small bicycle.
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DONOR STORY - VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL

Sometimes the smallest communities “punch well above their weight” and achieve the greatest
results.
I would like to thank the Vietnamese Language School in Canberra for running a food stall for this
charity. The stall was held at the Belconnen Community Arts Centre winter market this year.
The school raised a substantial sum of money.
Everywhere I travel, I am inspired by the Vietnamese people of good heart. I find them generous,
honest, hard-working and life-loving.
People from the Language School worked till midnight preparing food. Next day they cooked
outside in freezing cold weather: winter wind, rain and a temperature of only 5 deg C.
At the stall I met people like Hien (“Gentle”) and Tuan (“Clever”). They embody some qualities of
the Language School: gentle and clever.
I can report to the Board of this small charity (Hung, Loan, Tiep and Long) that we can be very
proud of the Language School.
This fundraising is a big help to us; particularly so because fundraising is NOT the core activity of
this charity. The core activity is to: maximise efficiency; to use every donated dollar to help the
Vietnamese poor; and to make every dollar count.
So, over the following 6 months, I will honour this donation by reporting back to Canberra’s
Vietnamese Community how every donated dollar has been spent.
Attached are photos. They show how the Language school members can work hard, give
generously, and still have a good time!
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VOLUNTEER STORY - TERN GROUP
How we started
In 2011 my friend (Tú) and I (Dương) started volunteering for the Buddhist monastery at Loc Ninh
(Bình Phước) to teach the poorest children of a Mekong Delta village. We were running the midautumn holiday program activities in October 2012, when we got the idea to start a charity group.
We are both uni students. We named our group “Chim Thiên Di” (Tern Group). The Tern is a
seabird that migrates from the South to North Pole without resting during its journey to find a warm
place. We picked this name because we want this group’s activities to be a substantial and
enduring journey to help and join with the poorest people. We mainly provide assistance to kids.
But we also want to experience memorable moments with these kids.

Tern in flight
Membership
We began fundraising from family and friends. Our main donor is Nhu, a small business owner
and Tu’s sister. Other supporters are fellow students who have now graduated with employment
and who help in our projects. Since setting up our Facebook page, the group has drawn
participation of over 40 people, mostly uni students or recent graduates around HCM City.
Method
Overcoming shyness initially, our group members have quickly integrated and coordinated with
each other in regular activities, sharing knowledge and warm human values with children in
remote areas through providing school supplies, books, clothes, snacks; running lantern-making
and story-telling competitions. A lot of our work is “gift giving” at special times, such as the Lunar
New Year Tết festival, is to improve literacy and encourage school study.
Aims
Our long-term goal is to encourage poor families to focus on the role of education for their
children. This is the way to help them have access to knowledge and step by step improve their
lives towards a better future. We have now started to provide tuition and help with school supplies
to encourage children in difficult circumstances to return to school. We give gifts to praise good
students, to motivate poor families to keep sending their children to school.
Location
So far, we have done work in remote villages (Lộc Khánh village in Bình Phước province and Đại
Thành village, Ngã Bảy, Hậu Giang province) and among the urban poor in HCM City.
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Completed projects

“Love Trip”. Organizing Mid-Autumn festival with gifts, dental care, check-up, haircuts for 300
children of Soc Lon Pagoda, Khanh Loc Commune, Loc Ninh District, Binh Phuoc Province.

“Warm Heart”. Giving gifts to over 300 homeless who currently survive in HCM City by shining
shoes, collecting bottles, selling lottery tickets in Districts 4, 10 and Binh Thanh.
“Green Shoots”. Encouraging over 50 children who have difficult situations to keep going to school
in Ba Ngan village, Nga Bay, Hau Giang Province.
Village Library. Our small library provides good books to enhance kids’ reading habits as well as
learning. We pay a retainer to a local woman to run the library from day to day. The village library
was implemented at Dai Thanh, Nga Bay Town, Hau Giang. We hope to extend soon to other
areas.
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Tern Group members with children holding their competition entries.
This Mekong Delta village education project was run by Duong, a uni student who co-founded a
local, “hands-on” charity with her friend Tu. They call their charity Tern Group. The cost plan for us
to fund their work at Hau Giang Province was to:


Help make a mini-library for poor children by purchasing a book cabinet for VND 2.5 million



Encourage Co Hai, a local woman who is supporting the program. She will be a "librarian".
Pay her a small grant of VND 200,000/month.



Hold a competition for kids with 2 topics: - Telling stories which you read from books
presented.



Drawing pictures of "The whole family reading". The competition's goal was to encourage
children and their family to have an interest in reading. Prizes were school materials. 8
prizes x 100,000 = VND 1.2 million



Assist 2 children for study. They are: - Tiêu Thanh Thừa, 10 years old - Tiêu Thị Bích Mỵ,
13 years old. Their parents are temporary hired workers in construction. Support for these
kids was by school materials and clothes. The school fees will be paid by their parents. 2
sets of schoolbooks grade 4 x 150,000= VND 300,000 , plus other study materials or
tutoring purchases.



Provide school materials and fee for Ngoc Mai (10 years old).



Present books for children such as popular science, basic skills, fairy tales, to diversify the
mini-library. At present, we have collected schoolbooks, comics, short books.
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Handing out prizes of school materials

Family being assisted with school materials and clothes.
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TWO FAMILIES IN HUE CITY
PLASTIC COLLECTOR FAMILY
Father died and mother survives by collecting rubbish from streets to sell recyclable plastic. She
has two children, Tram (girl aged 7 in grade one) and Cong (boy aged 4) Mother suffers some
mental illness and beats the children. Neighbours do not interfere because if anyone looks at her,
she hits them more. Mother wants daughter to help her collect rubbish, but daughter is ashamed
to work on the street and wants to go to school. Now that she is of school age, 7 years,
neighbours have encouraged mother to let daughter go to school.

Daughter’s writing on the front post of their
home: “The home of the small child is a happy
place.”

During our first visit to their home they were
away, working. The mother and children collect
rubbish from the streets for plastic recycling.

FAMILY WITH RESPIRATORY ILLNESS
This household’s father has a heart problem. He gets income from light work, cutting decorations
out of polystyrene foam. The wife’s income is scrounging food scraps from neighbours to raise
pigs in the house. All three children suffer severe asthma. The eldest, aged 19, helps Mum. The
second is a girl in Year 11. The third is a boy in Year 8. We were shown a large rice bag full of
used Ventolin sprays, representing three months of use. The family’s income seems to be mainly
spent on keeping up a supply of Ventolin. I did not see how the polystyrene is cut, but if cut with a
hot wire, then that might explain the asthma. The mother’s income is collecting food left-overs from
local people to raise pigs in the back of the house. Her husband raises money by cutting
polystyrene foam to make decorations. All the children suffer from severe asthma. Family income
is absorbed in paying for a sufficient supply of Ventolin (asthma medication).

This home has chronic sufferers of a respiratory
illness. The cause is unknown.

Storage and pig sty are beside the living room.
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CHICKEN RAISING FOR A POOR FAMILY IN HA TINH
This poultry raising and education project for a poor family in Ha Tinh Province was run by Chau
(interpreter). Nguyễn Thị Nga (at Đông Hà 2, Thạch Long, Thạch Hà, Hà Tĩnh, 01226212491) did
not go to school and married at 17. Her husband’s friends provided him with some low paid casual
employment in a wood workshop. He became an alcoholic. The village “explanation” for his
drinking habit is “because he had daughters and no sons”. To make ends meet, Nga does any
local work in the village that she can find. Chronic back pain prevents her from doing heavy work,
such as construction labouring. The three children are girls. First daughter Thanh Tuyen aged 15,
has been missing school and staying at home to look after her younger sisters. Second daughter
Võ Thị Thiên Trang aged 9, attends Year 4 at school. Third daughter Võ Thị Linh Đan, aged 3,
attends kindergarten.
Our funding provided an occupation of poultry raising for the mother. A gated yard was
constructed, behind which are pens for chickens, ducks and swans. Our funding supported the two
younger daughters’ education with school materials, school fees for a semester and a bicycle for
transport to school.
We expect to see an increase in family income through egg and poultry sales within 12 months.
We bought chickens, gooses, swans and pigeons:
 1 pigeon breeding pair = 300 000 vnd
 2 swan breeding pairs = 600 000 vnd
 1 goose breeding pair = 700 000 vnd
 20 chicks = 600 000 vnd
 10 egg laying chickens = 600 000 vnd
 30kg feed = 300 000 vnd
 Coop materials = 400 000 vnd
 Feed = 500 000 vnd.
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